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Abstract
Urban tourism development can eliminate the development gap in urban areas, but on the contrary, it almost always gives access to the substandard urban community. Micro-scale tourism providers represent substandard urban communities. This study examined the opportunities provided by the government on micro-scale tourism providers in Bogor City’s tourism development policies. The analysis of three space production activities was arranged by analyzing policy documents and limited observation. The study found that tourism development policies are insufficient to overcome gaps in urban tourism development through opportunities given to micro-scale tourism providers. The study suggests that tourism development policy has to insert the micro-scale tourism providers as the focus of Bogor City tourism development, provide legal access to the City center area, and include them in tourism propaganda.
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A. INTRODUCTION

The development gap is a problem in Indonesia. The Gini ratio in Indonesia was 0.381 (CBS Indonesia, 2020). Regional governments carry out the strategy for resolving this gap problem according to the spirit of decentralization of development in Indonesia, with tourism development as one of the independent innovation configurations in local government (Bapenas, 2017). Urban tourism is a potential product to be developed to overcome the disparity in development outcomes in the region because it is considered a positive contribution to urban development and City residents' well-being (Cosma 2012). However, significant capital owners almost always own urban tourism and exclude the substandard urban community (Manuel-Navarrete & Redclift 2012; Mullins, 1991). Therefore, the development of tourism in developing countries is vulnerable to the provision of substandard urban communities (Ismail & Baum 2006). The substandard urban community only can be involved in micro-scale tourism providers in Bogor City (Purnomo 2016a, b).

Tourism development is a socio-spatial process that aims to increase the City’s attractiveness to attract visitors’ attention or the tourist gaze (Urry 2002). The space production approach emphasizes socio-spatial processes in making a place to be a tourist destination. Lefebvre (1991) explained the production of space with three space production activities; First, spatial practices are carried out by people in the space as a reaction from the representation of space and space of representation. Second, the representation of space is conceptualized through understanding scientists, urban planners, social planners, or anyone who supports it or urban governance in this...
paper. Third, the space of representations is a space that directly lives through the images and symbols associated by its inhabitants and experts who provide interpretation and inspiration about space.

The government plays a role in all three space production activities. The government encourages spatial practice, representations of space, and space of representations in developing urban tourism space. The City government is the determinant of tourism development because the power of the government can be more than an economic force in determining the configuration of space in the City (Brenner & Elden 2009; Ritzer & Goodman 2016). Urban governance interests directed urban tourism development only for economic growth and left the community development because it is more profitable (Mordue, 2007). The role of government can be assessed from the opportunities provided by the government to the substandard urban community through urban tourism development policies (Donnelly 2017; Lin 2015; Luo et al. 2016; Manuel-Navarrete & Redclift 2012; Nasongkhla & Sintusingha 2013).

Spatial practice is observed from the existence of micro-scale businesses on urban tourism development policies. Previous studies have shown that urban tourism development focuses on the form of tourism services provided, the extent of the tourism space units, the boundaries that separate space, and who can access the inner urban tourism spaces (Lin 2015; Mordue 2007; Nasongkhla & Sintusingha 2013).

Representation of space activity observed from the City government’s activities to determine the shape of urban tourism space. A place of tourism exists because it was built by the City government as a place of tourism (Levebvre 1991). The tourism development process is similar to forming a City center because the City center is a strategic place that supports City branding as a tourist destination (Mordue, 2007). The City center was built through the City spatial planning process. Large investors can only access the City center area without any specific policies from the City government (Gottdiener & Hutchison 2011).

The space of representations is observed from what, who, and how the propaganda of urban tourism is conducted. The domination occurs because all aspects that are out of the image that will be built will be taken off. Thus, propaganda indirectly excludes the urban poor who are not following the image of urban tourism and simultaneously excludes the substandard urban community from the downtown area (Lin 2015).

This study examines the opportunities provided by the government on micro-scale tourism providers in Bogor City’s tourism development policies. The research results can provide an overview of the impact of tourism development policy in overcoming the gap in urban tourism development.

B. RESEARCH METHOD

Bogor City was chosen because it has a character that is close to the study objectives. Bogor City is a part of the Jakarta Metropolitan Area, the most urbanized and globalized area in Indonesia (Indraprahasta & Derudder, 2019; Winarso, Hudalah & Firman, 2015). The tourism sector accounts for 40.63% of the Bogor City tax revenue (BPS Bogor City 2017). Domestic tourist visits to Bogor City in 2011-2016 increased by 207.7%, and foreign tourists increased by 458.08% (BPS Bogor City 2020). The case of Bogor City was discussed using secondary data (policy documents, analysis of promotional content and tourist publications and urban spatial plans) and observation. The document was analyzed based on the opportunities given to micro-scale tourism providers in documents. Observations were made to confirm the information from documents.

The role of urban governance in overcoming the gap in urban tourism development is assessed from how the City government policies provide opportunities for micro-scale entrepreneurs in all three space production activities. The observation focused on three forms of activities: 1) process of spatial practice in the form of focus on tourism development policy; 2) representation of space in the form of urban center spatial planning arrangement; and 3) space of representation in the form of efforts to establish the image of a place as a tourism space through propaganda.
C. RESULT AND ANALYSIS

The focus of tourism development in Bogor City is formally in the Master Plan of Regional Tourism Development (MPRTD) year 2016-2025 in Regional Regulation No. 9/2016. Micro-scale tourism providers are not part of the vision, mission, and objectives. Small and medium industries are mentioned in tourism development goals. The goal of tourism development in MPRTD mentions "creating a regional tourism industry that promotes a sustainable local economy and alignments in small and medium industries..." (article 6 point c). It shows that the government will not make micro-scale businesses become the primary purpose of tourism development.

Poverty reduction is the goal of tourism development, but micro-scale enterprises are not the main actors in tourism development. MPRTD mentions "...local economic growth, increasing employment opportunities, reducing poverty ..." (article 8 point c). Poverty reduction is not already done through strengthening micro-scale tourism providers. Article 10 concerning Tourism Industry Development Policy, point c mentions "the development of large industrial partnerships in the field of Tourism or industries that are cross Regency/City with tourism and micro, small and medium scale industries in providing a list of tourism businesses and tourism business certification." The micro-scale industry is mentioned, but the goal of tourism development policy does not lead to strengthening the micro-scale industry itself but through partnerships with large industries. The substandard urban community that can only have micro-scale businesses is not encouraged to have particular urban tourism spaces without partnering with large industries.

Small-scale providers are not becoming a focus of tourism development objects by the government of Bogor City. Analysis conducted based on Bogor City Tourism Data documents (CBS Bogor City, 2014-2020), the official website of Bogor City www.KotaBogor.go.id and tourism promotion documents which showed Bogor Botanical Garden (BBG), The Jungle, and Morcopolo Cimanggu City as the most frequently mentioned tourist attraction in each document. The government manages BBG, A large-scale business that owns the Jungle and Morcopolo Cimanggu City.

Micro-scale tourism providers are not present in the tourism business, which the most developed in Bogor is the culinary business. The culinary business was ratified as a part of the tourism business through the Minister of Tourism Regulation of the Republic of Indonesia No. 18/2018. The total regional income from the culinary sector is 52.15% of the total income of the tourism sector. Restaurants, cafes, catering, and restaurants are many tourism service providers in Bogor City (81.15%), and micro-scale tourism providers manage no one. The micro-scale tourism providers are not present in the policy, focusing on tourism development objects and the most developed tourism sector in Bogor City.

At the level of urban spatial planning, the formation of a City center in Bogor City can be observed on the Bogor City Spatial Plan 2011-2031. The City center location is the most accessible location for visitors via Jagorawi toll road or train station. The City center and sub-center of Bogor City mostly contain germ-plasm protection areas, government facilities, trade and services, educational facilities, and high-density residential areas. The downtown area where can be accessed for trade and service businesses is only along the main road of Bogor City, which is part of Pajajaran Street, throughout H. Juanda Street, Jalak Harupat Street and Otto Iskandar Dinata Street, part of Suryakancana Street, Ahmad Yani Street, Paledang Street, and Merdeka Street. Those areas are the highest tax area in Bogor City and can only be accessed legally by the government or companies that can pay taxes. On the other hand, tourism services are 27.4% are located in the City center of Bogor.

Table 1. The Number of Tourism Services in the Urban Center Area by the Scale of Business or Management
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tourism Service</th>
<th>Sum</th>
<th>In the urban center area</th>
<th>Percentage (%)</th>
<th>The scale of business/management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tourism object</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>31.8</td>
<td>Middle-large</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritage sites</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>48.3</td>
<td>Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swimming pool</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>Middle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cinema</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Middle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotel</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>46.2</td>
<td>Middle-large</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culinary providers</td>
<td>818</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>23.4</td>
<td>Small-middle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Street food</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Micro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>184</td>
<td>27.4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Bogor City Tourism Data (Department of Tourism and Culture of Bogor City 2020), Bogor City in Figures (CBS Bogor City 2020)

The potential area where can be accessed by micro-scale tourism providers is only the street food area. Based on observations, both locations are more occupied by Street Food Vendors (SFVs) from micro-scale food providers and are not yet officially registered at the Regional Revenue Service. The arrangement and empowerment of SFVs are included the construction and revitalization of the SFVs zone, relocation, technical guidance, and installation of the SFVs banned zone sign (Regional regulation Bogor City No. 14/2019 about Regional Medium-Term Plan Bogor City 2019-2024). However, the SFVs priority program still shows that the spirit of structuring has not included SFVs as the focus of culinary tourism. Control of SFVs along the main road in the downtown area shows that the City center is a closed area for SFVs. The City center area and sub-center of the City are more legally accessible by the government and small-large entrepreneurs. However, the opportunities ability of micro-scale culinary providers to access the City center can only occur if there is any support from government policies by providing a special place for them (Leng & Badarulzaman, 2014). Without any exceptional policies, access to small-large tourism providers is more likely to occur.

MPRTD of 2016-2025 does not show the form of distinctive urban tourism developed by the government of Bogor City. MPRTD only mentions nine strategic tourism development areas referring to tourism objects that will be developed. The Mayor of Bogor said that Bogor City would be directed as a green City, heritage City, and smart City (https://www.KotaBogor.go.id). However, all of them are not explicitly mentioned in MPRTD. There is no focus on the three forms of this City. This finding causes an analysis of propaganda done by Lin (2015) can not be applied in Bogor City.

The only document showing the image has created of Bogor City as a tourism space can be found in the promotion of tourism of Bogor City. Tourism promotion documents are tourist guidebooks, brochures/leaflets, tourist signs, tourism VCDs, tourist directions signs, Bogor City maps, and culinary books. Tourism promotion documents contain tourist attractions managed by the government and the private sector on a small-large scale. Micro-scale tourism providers are only in the culinary book on street food. Street food promotions only mention the type of food but unspecifically mention the food vendors. This matter may cause visitors can recognizing the kind of food but will have no information about the food vendors. Food sellers can be replaced by producers who also sell food with a larger scale of business (Chuang, 2009; Sims, 2009; Stoffelen & Vanneste, 2016).

The MPRTD’s document states that tourism development in Bogor City will be carried out based on international management and service standards (article 10 points c). Based on observation, street vendors in street food locations are not applied standardized serving and processing of food yet. Street vendors are not part of the urban tourism development built by the City government.
D. CONCLUSION

The study found that tourism development policies in Bogor City do not indicate the opportunity specifically given to micro-scale tourism providers. Analysis of three space production activities found that urban tourism space leads to a closedness urban tourism space to micro-scale tourism providers. As an implication, tourism development policies did not sufficiently overcome gaps in urban tourism development through opportunities given to micro-scale tourism providers. The study suggests that tourism development policy must insert the micro-scale tourism providers as the focus of City tourism development, provide legal access to the City center area, and include them in tourism propaganda.

This case study is a short study and preliminary study for further, more in-depth research. It is already done because research on space productions was discussed at the micro, medium, and macro-level processes, and a deep understanding of the history of production space in cities at the government policy level (Lefebvre 1991, 2004). That also becomes a limitation of this study. This study only discusses what is happening and does not discuss the historical process that causes the process. This research’s limitation is a recommendation for further research.
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